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Products - Chairman: H. D. Brown. 

COHP.A...-qATIVE YIELDS OF EQ,U.AL PLANT POPULATIONS 
OF SUGAR BEETS WITH DIFFEP~T SPACING RELATIONS 

By 
G. W. Deming}} 

In a preliminary report, F. G. Larmer:?J gave the results obtained in 
California experiments with sugar beets hand thinned at 10-inch spacing as 
contrasted 'Pri th doubles in hills spaceci 20 inches apart. It 11ras found that 
beets grown as doubles in hills 3) inches apart "'ere comparable to beets gro\-m 
singly 10 inches apart. In the California tests, increasing the spacing 
betvreen two- and three-plant hills to 20 inches gave tonnage yields comparable 
to single-beet 10-inch spacingo Because of the significence of this finding, 
\'rhich centers interest on maintenance of the plant populntion 1:1hile varying 
the pattern of arrangement, experiments were instituted to determine if varietal 
response was a factor in results to be obtdned in such trials, and also to 
discover the magnitude of yield differences which might occur from departure 
from the customary singling method. 

Materials and Methods 

In 1938, eight varieties \..rhich \1ere lmown to differ in yielding . ability 
were selected for the comparison of results from 20-inch X 10-inch spacings 
and from similar plant populations in ~.rhich ·the spacing was 20-inch x 20-inch. 
This test \vas planted nee"r Aul t in northern Colorado on land of high fertility. 
The previous crop tvas potatoes. The eight varieties '\'Jere planted as a Latin 
sq_uare and the 64 variety plots v;ere split for the follov1ing spacings: 
(1) single beets spaced 4o x 40 inches; (2) single beets spaced 20 X 10 inches; 
( 3) hvo-plant hills spaced 20 X 20 inches. To accomplish this, the 8-rotv 
variety plots which were 90 feet long \'/ere divided into thirds, and the 
spacings as indicatecl were randomized on the 30-foot sub-plots. With the 
exception of a fe;.; plots, good to excellent stands were obtained. This test 
'.vas harvested in late October in such a manner that yields could be computed 
on the basis of yields from normally-competitive beets as well as actual yields. 

In 1939, three varieties \'lere selected for the test: (1) a hy'nid kno1-m 
to have high yielcting ability, a relatively small cro,:.rn, and not particularly 
heavy foliage; (2) a ~uropean brand said to have t~e ability to make maximum 
use of additional space (the performance of this variety did not bear out this 
expectation); and (3) a three-times inored strain of very uniform top and root 
type and. ver~r lo;" yielding ability. 

The 1939 test v..ras planted on the College Farm at Fort Collins, Colo., 
on land of high fertility. The preceding crop on this lend was oats. The 
varieties \'lere planted in six random blocks and these 18 variety plots tvere 
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split for the follo,.,ring spa.cings: ( 1) single beets spaced 40 X 4o inches; 
(2) single beets spaced 20 X 20 incl1es; (3) single beets spaced 20 X 10 inches; 
and (4) bvo-plant hills spaced. 20 X 20 inches., Excellent stands were obtained 
for varieties l and 2; the stand of the inbred varied from poor to good on 
individ~l plots. The test was harvested in October in the same manner as the 
1938 tes t and yields were calculated in the same wayo 

Results of . the 1938 and 1939 Te~ 

Since in both 1938 and 1939 tests each of the vari eties exhibited the 
same relative trend in yield a.nd sucrose percentage in ench of the spacings, 
discussion of varietal reaction to differences in spacing ~trill be omitted., 
Data from all of the varieties in each test have been averaged in considering 
the effect of the spacings. The results from spacings as vdde as 4o X 4o 
inches shO\V'ed that yields were low. These data are omitted in this report. 

The 1938 Test 

The 1938 comparison reported is b ehveen ~pproximately equ8l plant popu
lations wnich in one case were spaced singly in a 20 X 10-inch pattern and in 
the other case \vere present as two-plant hills spaced 20 X 20 inches. Table l 
summarizes the 1938 test for the t~<ro spacings, 20 X 10 inch singles and 20 X 
20 inch doublos. 

Table 1.--Comparisons for acre-yields of roots end gross sugar, sucrose per
centRges , a.nd for marketable roots per plot for plots with single 
beets spaced 20 X 10 inc!:les and tv:o beets per hill spaced 20 X 20 
inches; 8 varieties, 8 times replicated, averaged. Data obtRined 
on basis of normally-competitive beet s per plot and as actual plot 
yields: Ault, Colo., 1938. (Re sults given as 64 p lot averages ) 

Spacing 
i ' i JGross 

I Root s isucros~/ __j sugar 
1 pounds! tons ~ercent 

20. X 10 inches j5,673 !l9e89! 14.28 
( singles) i-- ; 

20 X 20 inches !5 ,300 18.46 ! 14~35 
(doubles) : l 

; i 

F valueY 19 .75* 14. 76** lT.S. 
Diffe rence r equired! ! . for s1gn1f1-

cance 19:1 

; 

! 282 .8sl 

]j * F exceeds 5 :re rcent point 
**F 11 l percent 11 

Actual-yield 
data 

i Root s harvested <J 

jGross ' Market-
I 

Sucros e! Total j sugar j Roots 
!pounds! tons I percent! 
15 ' 532 !19 .41 1 14 . 28 1 197 

I 4 l1s ' 3 
' I I 4 I j5,3 5 ! .o 1 l ·35 I 200 

i i 
! ! 
P-~. 70 I 6o97*' J:T . S. N.S. ! 

I 
I 
I 

' 

I 
i 

i 
! 

I 

able3/ 

196 

179 

36o84** 

: 2<?."""'5--L-.-_::•..!._;70;__;__,~·::...::5~8 ___..J__-!..5-l-_ _!_7 __ 

:?} Sucrose determinations for eac.'i-J. plot by using all normally-competi ti~e beets 
from the plot to supply t',\10 compo site samples. 

J} Weighing o~4 pounds or more '.'!Then topped a t lovvest loaf scar. 
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Discussion of 1938 Test 

Since the difference in sucrose percentage in the beet for these t,,.,ro 
spacings falls far short of the level of statistical significance, the evidence 
from this test is that quality of the beets, as measured by this value, is 
approximately equal. The yield of roots from the 20 X 10 inch singles exceeds 
the yield from the 20 X 20 incl1 doubles by 1.43 tons and 0.78 tons for competi
tive beets and actll.9.1 yields, respectively. These differences exceed the five 
percent point of probability. The advantage of the 20 X 10 inch singles is less 
clearly shoi,_rn in gro:c;·s sugar as calculated. On the normally-competitive beet 
basis, the difference was significant; but it ~ras not significant on the actual
;lield basis. Approximately equal numbers of beets v1ere harvested from each of 
the spacing treatments, averaging 197 from the 20 x 10 inch singles and 200 
from the 20 X 20 inch doubles. Since a perfect stand would have been 216 beets, 
it is evident that the average stands were excellent. \ihen the number of beets 
of marketable size is considered, there is a considerable difference in favor 
of the 20 X 10 inch singles, Of the beets from the 20 X 20 inch doubles, 8.5 
percent failed to reach a marketable size of Oo4 pound, uhich approximates a 
beet slightly in excess of 1 inch in diameter at the crO\·m line. 

The 1939 Test 

The 1939 test differs from tbctt of the previous year in that a plant 
population only half as great was also included, namely, s ingle plants spaced 
20 X 20 inches. The variety-space plots were 30 feet long , except in B,an
domi zed Block VI in 1!rhich the plot length v;as 25 fe ot . :Eight-rov1 plots, with 
data taken from the six inner roltrs , were used with the 2Q-.inch rows; 4-ro>.,r 
plots were used with the l!.() X 40 inc.'l spacing, a.ll beets harvested. 

As previously stated, the interaction of Vr>,ri eti es and spacings, if 
any, may be regarded as negligP,le. Em,_rever, because of the >.,ride differences 
in the yielding capadty of the varieties used in 1939, the results by varie
ties under the different conditions of spacings for stands, sucrose percentages, 
and actual yields a:re gi·ven in 1I'able 2. Competitive-beet yields vrere of the 
same order and are omittedo 

In the 1939 tes t, the yield of the inbred is undoubtedly s ignificantly 
less than tha t of either of the normal varieties. Although the yield of the 
hybrid exceeds that of the commercial, the difference >.,ras not found large 
enough to be statistically significant. Since the yields of all three varieties 
exhibit the same general trends in the different spacings employed, the data 
for spacing effects in the following summary, Table 3, are given as averages 
of varie ties. The 4o X 4o inch spacing results are omitted. 

Di scussion of Spacings , 19)9 Test 

The difference in sucrose percentages of the beets gro'.vn as singles in 
a 20 X 10 inch spacing pattern a.'1.d those gro\·rn as doubles in a 20 X 20 inch 
pattern falls, as in 1933, within a range of chance occurrence. It is judged 
that the quality of th e bee ts from t hese two spacings is not significantly 
different. While sucrose percentage of the roots from the 20 X 80 inch pattern, 
plants gro>m as singles, \•Tas not found to b e significantly lo\ve r in this tes t, 
there appears to be a trend tO\,_rard lo\,_rer sucrose percentages ':!hen the plant 
population is reduced one-half • 
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Table 2.--Results from spacing test at Fort Collins, Colo., in 1939 for three 

varieties '"i th four tYPes of spacings, actuai-yield basis. (:Data 
given as 6-plot averages.) 

Spacing 
pattern Variety 

Gross l 

j Acre-
! yield of 

ounds j tons 
Sucrose 
percent 

Roots harvested 
per plot 1/ I ~:...._ __ _ 

Total ~iarketable l _gar ~oo~--
20 X 10 inches, 1 

singles Hybrid ,653 ! 21.1~0 15.55 200 191 
do. European bra ,059 I 18.89 16.08 206 195 
do. Inbred )2, 84o t1 8.09 17.63 184 153 

20 X 20 inches, 1 
doubles Hybrid I 5. 569 I 17 o89 I 15·59 206 177 

do. j
1
· European br8~di 5,322 j 16.70 15.97 207 177 

do. . Inbred j1, 892 1
1

1 5,_: .. _4::9_ ·-+--'-l7,__._1_8 ___ !-_1_4_6_1-__ l_06 __ _ 
20 X 20 inches, j 

singles Hybrid I 5,866 J 19.16 15.32 J 106 106 
do. European brand, 5, 24o 1 16.71 15.73 104 103 
do. 1 Inbred li 1,7~5.23 16.74 81 1 74 

4o X 40 inches, j 
singles Hybrid . 2,334 II 9.11 12.82 (l82} (181) 

do. I European brand: 1,824 . 6.81 13.42 (184) (183) 
do. I Inbred · 464 ! 1.54 15.07 (152) (1 8) 

--~~~~--~~~--~-~~~--~~------

~ Stands in the first threa spacing patterns are given as 6-plot averages; 
full st&ids for the 20 X 10 inch pattern, singles, a~d the 20 X 20 inch, 
doubles, would require 216 beets and for the 20 X 20 inch, singles, 108 
beetso The stands for the 4o X 40 inch spa,cings are given as totals for 
the six plots of each variety. 

Table 3 .--Effects of vr~ ri ous spacing patterns on acre .... yields of gross sugar, 
roots, on sucrose percentages, and on marketability of roots. The 
results are given on basis of norme.lly-competi ti ve beets harvested per 
plot, and also as actual plot yieldso Calculated yields are based on 
roots weighing, ~,rhen topped, not less than 0.4 p ound: Fort Collins, 
Colo. 1939~ (:Data given as 18-plot averages.) 

1 Eased on normally- I Based on actual plot 

!competitive beet basis! yields 
Acre-yield of j · 1 A-=.-=-c....,.r~e-.....!~'-ri-re::..:;l.....:d;;__af_+1 _R_o_o t_s:::._.:h.,.;a:::...r_v_e-'s'--t'-e.....:d-=2 ''-/ _ 

1Gross I i I Gross i 

Spacing pattern 

----------ri_su-'g"""~r IRo ot s iSucr~~sugar .;.:._.IR.....:o_;_o_;_t..;:s_+-T_o'-t..:...:al:::.:_-+-_M.....:a:..:.r_k'-e'-t a.:::.b_l_e"--

l'pounds 11tons !percent jnounds 1tons 1 

20 X 10 inch,singles 5,416 116.82 16.42 j5,184 jl6.12 203 193 
20 X 20 inc...~,doubles 14,440 )13o90 

1
116.25 ,4,261 l13o36 206 177 

20 X 20 inch,singles 14,546 il4.so 15.93 4,28W.~3·7,_0_+--l_0""""5-l--_l_o4 __ _ 
Difference required f9r 1 1 1 

significance 19:1 ,. 461 I L28 · 0.68 473 I 1.45 -

F value];.~ frjlJ.li3*11~1.]3 112,05*r0.67**l -

-3 16 
1 Values marked ** exceed the 1 percent p oint. 
2/Eecause of lack of vigor, the inbred variety produced an abnormally large num
ber of very small roots. The data for total and marketable roots harvested are 
based on the t\•ro other varieties in the test. Full stand for the first t '"o spac
ing patterns listed vrould, consist of 216 beets per plot, and for the third 
spacing pattern , 108 beets . 
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In this test, the acre-yield of gross sugar and roots of the 20 X 10 
inch singles significantly exceeds the yield of the 20 X 20 inch, hvo-plant 
hills, both on the basis of normally-competitive beets taken from the plots and 
as actual plot yields. Thedifferences are probably highly significant for 
this test, since, in ever<J case, they considerabl~r exceed the stati s tical 
re~uirementfor significance for odds 19;1. In acre-yields of gross sugar and 
of roots, the 20 X 20 inch, two-plant hills, ancl the 20 X 20 inch, singles, 
did not differ significa..'ltly in this test. Stands of the hybrid variety and 
the commercial brand used in this test \'!ere excellent as sho\ro by the total 
beets hs.rvested, full stands, being 216, 216, aJld 108 beets, respectively, for 
the three spacing treatments in the order given in Table 3. The tendency for 
the number of unmarketable roots to increase \<Then beets are gro1.m hro plants 
in a hill, as contrasted to one plant in a place, but spaced. closer, vms 
again sho•·m. 

Conclusions 

Under the conditions of these tests, although p l8,nt p Qpulations for the 
t1v0 treatments were a:9proximat ely e~'tk'll, the yields from sugar beets spaced 
20 X 10 inches and grown one pl~~t in a place exceeded the yields from two-plant 
hills spaced 20 X 20 inches. It is to be noted that, '"hereas acre-yields of 
gross sugar in the 1938 test did not cliffer significAAtly bet1veen the hro 
spacing patterns, significe.nt diff0rences 1.·rere sho-vm in 1939· These results 
suggest that conditions such as ade~uac~r of 1.11ater supply, soil fertility levels, 
or other factors, may ~~ve influence. In this connection, a ttenti on is cal led 
to the 1939 r esults in \of hi ch with plant p opula tions reduced by one-ha lf in the 
spacing pattern, singles, 20 X 20 inches, the ~rields \vere essentially equal 
to those from the sugar beets gro\m in t1.·ro-plant hills of the same spacing. 

Summary 

Results a.re given for va riety-spacing tests conducted vJi th sugar beets 
in 1938 and 1939 in northern Colora do. In 1938, 8 suge,r-beet varieties were 
grown in a replicated tes t , on \vhich the follo~c·Iing S}}acing patterns were super
imposed: 20 X 10 inch, singles; 20 X 20 inch, doubles; 4o X 40 inch, singleso 
In 1939, 3 va rieties -vrere used with the same spa cing patterns as in 1938, with 
an additiona l one, 20 X 20 inch, singleso Significant differential resp onses 
among the vari eties to spa cing patterns \'!ere not found in either season. The 
nU!nber of unmarketable roots in both 1938 and 1939 'tras g r eater when the sugar 
beets 1.·1ere grm-.rn t1.110 plants in a hill than vvhen spa ced closer and groivn as 
singles. The acre-yield of roots was significantly larger in both seasons with 
beets grown as singles vvi th a 20 X 10 inch spacing than "Jhen g ro1m as doubles 
"~1vi th twice the spa cing in the ro>v-o The acre-yields of gross suga r o"ota ined 
"~!Ti th these spacing patterns v;ere not significantly different in 1938 but were 
very significantly in favor of s ingles spa ced 10 inches i n the row in 1939• 
It is suggested t hat condit i ons of 1vater suppl y , fertUi ty l evels, and other 
factors, may inf luence r esults from such trials. 


